
ZA Report for December 7, 2020 PC Meeting 
 
Approved Applications 
None 
 
Pending Applications 
Marckwald-Koo Boundary Line Adjustment: We received an application for a boundary line adjustment between 
the Marckwald and Koo properties, which are located off Route 153 and at 157 Route 315, respectively. Following 
an earlier subdivision, the Marckwald property is currently +-27 acres. The Koo property is +-5.6 acres. The 
planned adjustment will convey +-10 acres to Koo, reducing the Marckwald property to +-17 acres and increasing 
the Koo property to +-15.6 acres. Since the resulting Koo property will become more developable as a result of 
the increased acreage and potential for subdivision and the creation of a greater number of lots, this application 
was referred to the Development Review Board as per Sections 3.04(A)(2) and 7.09(B)(2). The DRB expects to 
schedule a hearing to review the application at the January 2020 meeting. 
 
McAleenan-Brodgesell and McAleenan-Young Boundary Line Adjustments: We are awaiting confirmation from 
the attorneys in order to finalize these transactions. 
 
Potential Projects 
Rollyson Residence: Mike Rollyson inquired about subdividing their 69+ acre property located at 348 Neilson 
Road. They are thinking of selling their residence and retaining a portion of the parcel for another residence. We 
shared some information with him, and Mr. Rollyson has a copy of the subdivision application. He expects to walk 
the property with a surveyor later this month to get a better sense of the possibilities and where the lines might be 
drawn. 
 
Fuller Property: Debra and Dan Fuller inquired about possible work and associated permitting requirements for 
their property at 27 Sandgate Road near the Sandgate town line. There is currently a single-family residential 
structure on the property. They are considering replacing it with a new one of a slightly different size and shape in 
a different location on the property. The project is still in the planning stages. 
 
Murtaugh Residence: We have no new information about this project at 351 Watrous Road. 
 
Mestel Property: Mr. Mestel and his architect have inquired about development/building feasibility options for 
property located off the end of Nims Road, in both Rupert and Dorset. The project surveyor has done some 
additional field work regarding the location of the Rupert-Dorset town line in this area. Charlie Rockwell and I 
spoke briefly with Dorset Zoning Administrator Tyler Yandow about the project as it relates to the location of the 
town line. He said he would talk to his town manager about it after the manager returned from vacation. I followed 
up again with Tyler and will await his reply. Site planning work for the project is ongoing and we anticipate but 
haven’t received any applications to date. 
 
Merck Forest & Farmland Center: We anticipate receiving applications for both a 10’x14’ kiosk structure located 
near the Visitor Center and a new sign to replace the existing one at the entrance on Route 315. 
 
Other Business 
A homeowner who recently purchased an adjoining property inquired about permitting requirements pertaining to 
the 15 kW ground-mount net-metered solar installation that was recently installed at the Mithoefer property at 
5688 Route 315. State regulations do not require setbacks for installations with a capacity equal to or less than 15 
kW. The location adjacent to the road is within the 50’ front setback dimension for accessory structures in the RR 
District, in order to stay clear of access required for farm field activities. I encouraged the installer to confirm the 
highway right-of-way width in this area to ensure that their planned location is out of the ROW. The state 
permitting process supersedes any local permitting requirements for projects of this nature, so a local zoning 
permit is not required. That process, for projects of this size, also apparently provides little opportunity for input 
about the impacts on neighboring properties. The homeowner has been in touch with the Vermont Land Trust 
about it, since portions of both properties are apparently conserved. He may ask to speak briefly about his 
concerns during the December PC meeting. 
  



A local realtor inquired about a residential property for sale on Sykes Hollow Road and the feasibility of permitting 
for a residential treatment facility at that location. We had a brief discussion about permitting in the RR District 
where the property is located. The realtor showed the property to his client but said it did not suit their needs, so 
there was no need to follow up further about any zoning questions. 
 
Another local realtor asked about bridge access and permitting requirements for a property on Kent Hollow Road, 
on the west side of the road adjacent to the Sandgate town line. I reached out to our regional river management 
engineer and received a reply from him with information about permitting for stream crossings, which I relayed 
back to the realtor. Separate from that I received an inquiry about single-family and seasonal dwelling use and 
permitting possibilities for the property and provided some information for this person’s review. 
 
 
 
December 6, 2020 
John La Vecchia, Jr., ZA 
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